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Regenerative Hair Waves in Aging Mice and
Extra-Follicular Modulators Follistatin, Dkk1,
and Sfrp4
Chih-Chiang Chen1,2,3, Philip J. Murray4, Ting Xin Jiang1, Maksim V. Plikus5, Yun-Ting Chang2,
Oscar K. Lee2,6, Randall B. Widelitz1 and Cheng-Ming Chuong1,2
Hair cycling is modulated by factors both intrinsic and extrinsic to hair follicles. Cycling defects lead to conditions
such as aging-associated alopecia. Recently, we demonstrated that mouse skin exhibits regenerative hair waves,
reflecting a coordinated regenerative behavior in follicle populations. Here, we use this model to explore the
regenerative behavior of aging mouse skin. Old mice (418 months) tracked over several months show that with
progressing age, hair waves slow down, wave propagation becomes restricted, and hair cycle domains fragment
into smaller domains. Transplanting aged donor mouse skin to a young host can restore donor cycling within a
3mm range of the interface, suggesting that changes are due to extracellular factors. Therefore, hair stem cells in
aged skin can be reactivated. Molecular studies show that extra-follicular modulators Bmp2, Dkk1, and Sfrp4
increase in early anagen. Further, we identify follistatin as an extra-follicular modulator, which is highly expressed
in late telogen and early anagen. Indeed, follistatin induces hair wave propagation and its level decreases in aging
mice. We present an excitable medium model to simulate the cycling behavior in aging mice and illustrate how
the interorgan macroenvironment can regulate the aging process by integrating both ‘‘activator’’ and ‘‘inhibitor’’
signals.
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INTRODUCTION
Aging is a physiological process associated with a progressive
deterioration in the ability of tissues to repair and regenerate.
As hair follicles (HFs) undergo repetitive cyclic regeneration
under physiological conditions during an organism’s life cycle
(Chuong et al., 2012), they represent an excellent model
to study changes in stem cell activity throughout the aging
process. Single HF regenerative cycling can be divided into
four consecutive phases: anagen (growth phase), catagen
(regression phase), telogen (resting phase), and exogen (when
hair filaments dislodge; Paus and Foitzik, 2004). The HF stem
cell activation process culminates with canonical WNT
signaling induction (Huelsken et al., 2001; Reddy et al.,
2001; Lowry et al., 2005). Within the HF microenvironment
(or niche), cyclic stem cell activation can be regulated by
a competitive balance between activators and inhibitors
within the bulge (Kandyba et al., 2013), or between the
dermal papilla and epithelia (Botchkarev et al., 1999).
Thousands of HFs within a localized area can cycle
independently, synchronously, or in a coordinated fashion.
When we examined hair cycling behavior in a HF population,
a collective, population-level regenerative behavior emerged.
In mouse skin, this coordinated regeneration is manifested as a
wave of hair growth; initiating at one point and traversing a
skin domain or the whole skin.
The regenerative hair wave was initially observed in a
classical study (Chase, 1954). We now noninvasively monitor
regenerative hair waves over long periods of time by clipping
pigmented mouse hairs and following skin pigmentation
pattern changes over time (Plikus et al., 2008, 2009, 2011).
We pursued these studies further by analyzing wave patterns
and their molecular basis. Analysis of these wave patterns
revealed that cyclic b-catenin signaling in the HF and cyclic
bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling in the intra-
dermal adipose layer oscillate out-of-phase, thus dividing
telogen into two functional phases, refractory and competent.
Anagen is also divided into two phases, propagating and
autonomous (Plikus et al., 2008). BMP and Sfrps are known
inhibitors of the mouse hair cycle telogen to anagen transition.
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In rabbits, hair waves propagate in more complex fractal-like
patterns, in part due to their compound follicle configuration.
In transgenic K14-Wnt7a mice with elevated canonical WNT
signaling levels, hair waves propagate faster than in controls.
In humans, coordinated hair waves exist only during fetal
development and adult hair can only be activated by intrinsic
signals (Plikus et al., 2011).
Alopecia is one manifestation of aging in humans and mice.
Alopecia may be caused by defects intrinsic to stem cells or
by extrinsic environmental factors (Li et al., 2013). Recently,
alopecic human scalp HFs were shown to maintain their stem
cell compartment but the principle defect in hair regeneration is
due, instead, to a deficiency of hair germ progenitors (Garza
et al., 2011). Here, we found that, in aging mice, hair cycle
domains become smaller and the telogen period becomes
extended. At the molecular level, we found that the macro-
environmental modulators Dkk1 and Sfrp4 (Wnt pathway
inhibitors) are abnormally expressed during the propagating
anagen phase of aging mice. In addition, we find that the BMP
inhibitor, follistatin, works as a macroenvironmental modulator.
In early studies, transplanting rat skin from different aged
donors was used to evaluate the effect of local and systemic
factors on hair regeneration (Ebling, 1976). Here, our skin
transplantation experiments suggest that hair regeneration of
aging skin can be affected by extra-follicular macroenviron-
mental modulators secreted by adjacent young skin. Finally,
we simulate hair cycling behavior in the regeneration of aging
mouse skin using an excitable medium hair cycling mathe-
matical model (Murray et al., 2012).
RESULTS
Aging mice exhibit altered regenerative hair wave patterns but
HF stem cells appear to maintain normal molecular expression
To compare hair growth dynamics between young and old
mice, we studied mice at varying ages (12, 18, 20, 22, 24, and
26 months; Figure 1a, Supplementary Figure S1, S2 online).
We found that the hair cycle domains become fragmented,
progressing from big domains at postnatal day 382 (P382)
to smaller domains by days P478–550. Eventually, HFs
enter extended telogen (day 613–655, Figure 1a and b,
Supplementary Figure S1, S2 online). Moreover, we identified
a general trend in which the hair wave propagation distance
and speed decreased with advancing age beyond 12 months.
The propagation distance and speed decreased from 18 mm
and 2.6 mm per day in a 1-year-old adult (day 431–454) to
10 mm and 1.4 mm per day in aged mice (day 513–526) and
5 mm and 0.7 mm per day in very old mice (day 681–688).
In fact, almost no propagation occurs in very old mice.
Smaller hair cycle domains in older mice have a longer
average telogen period than that found in 6-month-old
young adult mice, as previously described (73.8 days vs.
59.6 days; Plikus et al., 2008) (Figure 1c, Supplementary
Figure S3 online). Although in young adult mice, 88 days
was the longest telogen period observed, here we observed
that the telogen period in some hair cycle domains
on old mice can exceed to 128 days (Figure 1b and c). The
elongated telogen period phenomenon is known as ‘‘telogen
retention’’.
We think there are two possible defects that may lead to
both telogen retention and small hair cycle domains (caused
by shortening of propagating distance) in aging mice. (1) A
defect in the stem cell compartment—HF is not able to
respond to a signal. (2) A defect in the anagen-activating
signal—HF stem cells are normal. In order to evaluate whether
the observed aging-induced phenomena are due to the
depletion of stem cells, FACS analysis was performed using
hair stem cell markers (N¼3). We did not observe significant
differences between young and old mice in the overall
CD34þ /CD49fþ populations (Figure 1d). Furthermore, we
immunostained with additional HF stem cell markers, K6,
CD34, and Krt15, in the back skin of 22-month-old mice. Our
data show that the number of HF stem cells and the expression
of the above markers are similarly expressed in aging mice
(Figure 1e) and can be activated to enter anagen (see below).
With this background, we focused on identifying extra-
follicular changes in aging skin and their roles in prolonging
telogen. Although our results are consistent with the finding
that aging-associated human alopecia is due to a failure to
activate hair stem cells (Garza et al., 2011), our work does not
rule out the possibility that stem cells are altered during the
aging process (Keyes et al., 2013).
Transplantation experiments show that telogen retention in old
mice is partially rescued by a young macroenvironment
To evaluate the hypothesis that aging of HFs is primarily
mediated by environmental factors, we transplanted full-
thickness skin that displayed telogen retention from
24-month-old mice onto 3–6-month-old young adult severe
combined immunodeficient mice. After a 2-month–observa-
tion period, we found that, for a small donor skin (53 mm),
hair growth was rescued and telogen retention was lost in the
transplanted tissue. Twenty-six days after transplantation, the
entire old skin graft enters the first regeneration cycle, initiated
by transplantation-induced trauma. Surprisingly, the hair wave
starting in the mature adult (day 89 post transplantation) was
initiated from the boundary of the transplant. It not only
propagated across the entire old skin graft but also through the
surrounding young skin (Figure 2a, Supplementary Figure S4
online). However, transplanting a large skin graft (15
10 mm) only partially rescued hair growth and telogen reten-
tion in peripheral parts (3 mm within the transplantation
margin) of the transplant. The telogen phase in peripheral
regions of the old transplant becomes shorter through inter-
actions with the younger host (Figure 2b and c, Supplementary
Figure S5, S6 online). In contrast, the central part (3 mm away
from the transplantation margin) of the transplant did not
respond to the young host and retained ‘‘telogen retention’’
status (Figure 2c, Supplementary Figure S5, S6 online).
Trauma induced the entire large (1510 mm), old skin graft
to regenerate by 26 days in the first hair cycle after transplan-
tation. However, in the second post-transplantation hair cycle,
the hair wave only propagated a short distance from the
transplant border and did not reach the center of the graft (day
51 and 61). Moreover, the center hair cycle domain was
reduced in size and could not propagate to the surrounding
area (day 105), retaining characteristics of the old donor tissue
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(Figure 2b, Supplementary Figure S5 online). Together, these
data reveal that the host skin could only affect a limited spatial
region at the periphery of the transplanted older skin. Our data
suggest that when the transplant is too large, hair cycling of
the central region is not influenced by the host.
We evaluated molecular changes during aging and found
that macroenvironmental Bmp2 is increased and follistatin is
reduced in the skin of aging mice (Figures 3 and 4). When a
small piece of old mouse skin was transplanted onto young
severe combined immunodeficient mice, we observed that
Bmp2 was downregulated and follistatin expression level was
elevated (Figure 2d and e, Supplementary Figure S14b online).
Thus, our results imply that the transplantation experiment
allows old and surrounding young skin to interact through
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Figure 1. Aging mice show altered regenerative hair wave patterns: longer telogen and smaller domains. (a) A 12-month-old mouse was photographically
documented for 358 days until it died. Mouse age (days) is indicated above each photograph. (b) The telogen period (red dot) increases and the hair cycle domain
(blue square) size decreases with advancing age. Error bar is shown. (c) Average telogen period is longer in older compared with younger mice (n¼5).
(d) Representative FACS scatterplots and summarized CD34þ /CD49fþ cell percentages are similar for young and old mouse epidermis. (e) Immunostaining
(green) of three exemplary hair follicle stem cell markers in 2- and 22-month-old mouse dorsal skin sections. Few differences in cell number and expression levels
are seen. 4’,6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole staining (blue).
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molecular signaling. The young skin provided an environment
favoring hair regeneration and restored this ability to the old
skin. Transplanting 6-month-old young skin onto 24-month-
old mice prolongs the telogen period further, confirming that
the environment can regulate the hair regeneration process
(Supplementary Figure S7 online).
Bmp2, Dkk1, and Sfrp4 are upregulated in 24-month-old mice
during the propagating anagen phase
Stem cell activation in the HF system is regulated by periodic
Wnt/b-catenin activity (Huelsken et al., 2001; Reddy et al.,
2001; Lo Celso et al., 2004; Lowry et al., 2005). To determine
whether the Wnt signaling pathway (intrinsic factors) is altered
during aging, we evaluated Wnt ligand expression in 24-
month-old mice and found that Wnt5a, Wnt6, and b-catenin
are activated in the hair germ and outer root sheath during
propagating and autonomous anagen but not during refractory
telogen. These Wnts are expressed in similar patterns as seen
in 6-month-old adult mice (Supplementary Figure S8, S9
online).
Our previous studies showed that telogen HFs in the
refractory phase are prevented from entering anagen because
high-inhibitor levels (e.g., Bmp2, Dkk1, and Sfrp4) are present
in the surrounding skin macroenvironment (Plikus et al.,
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Figure 2. Young mouse skin macroenvironment partially rescues hair cycling in aging skin. (a) Young severe combined immunodeficient mouse dorsum
rescued hair growth and telogen retention of small, old skin transplants. Hair wave propagated throughout the graft and surrounding younger host skin in the next
cycle (day 89 post transplantation). (b) Telogen retention was partially rescued for large transplants. During the secondary cycle (days 51, 61), hair wave
propagated approximately 3 mm inward from the explant border, not reaching the graft center. Later (day 105), hair formed toward the graft center, did not
propagate to surrounding areas. (c) Telogen remains long in the central, large, old skin graft but becomes shorter in the periphery (n¼3). (d, e) Grafting older skin
to younger mice decreased Bmp2 and increased follistatin. Scale bar¼ 5 mm.
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2011). Hence, the duration of telogen is dependent on
inhibitor-expression levels. By evaluating inhibitor-expression
patterns in 24-month-old mice, we found that Bmp2 and Wnt
antagonists, such as Dkk1 and Sfrp4, are expressed not only
during autonomous anagen and refractory telogen phases, as
is the case for 6-month-old adult mice, but, surprisingly, these
inhibitors are also present during propagating anagen (Figure 3a,
Supplementary Figure S10 online). To confirm this, intrader-
mal adipose tissue was dissected and tested for gene expres-
sion using quantitative reverse trancriptase–PCR (RT-PCR).
Bmp2, Dkk1, and Sfrp4 are highly upregulated in 24-month-
old mice during refractory telogen, propagating anagen, com-
petent telogen, and autonomous anagen phases (Figure 3b).
Extra-follicular follistatin signaling promotes hair wave
propagation
Competent telogen HFs are characterized by low inhibitor
levels. It is thought that HFs can enter anagen when total
activator levels, from within or outside the follicle, reach a
threshold level (Chen and Chuong, 2012; Kandyba et al.,
2013). In addition to the above candidates, we screened for
additional extra-follicular modulators and found that follistatin
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Figure 3. Macroenvironment extra-follicular modulators, Bmp2, Dkk1, and Sfrp4, are upregulated in old mice. Whole-mount in situ hybridization of
dorsal skin stripes taken from 24-month-old mice. Hair cycle stages are estimated based on propagating hair waves. (a) Bmp2 and Wnt signaling pathway
inhibitors, including Dkk1 and Sfrp4, should have been negative in the propagating anagen in the normal adult (e.g., 6-month-old) mice. But they are expressed
during this stage in the 24-month-old mice. (b) Quantitative RT-PCR from intradermal adipose tissues from the skin of 24-month-old mice shows an overall
upregulation of inhibitors in all hair cycling phases, compared with that from 6-month-old young mice.
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is expressed in propagating anagen and competent telogen, but
not in refractory telogen in 6-month-old adult mice (Figure 4a
and b, Supplementary Figure S11a online). RT-PCR from
intradermal adipose tissues further confirms that follistatin is
highly expressed during propagating anagen and competent
telogen phases (Figure 4c, Supplementary Figure S11a, S12a
online). Double staining of follistatin and perilipin A demon-
strated that adipocytes are responsible for follistatin secretion
(Supplementary Figure S12b online).
Interfollicular adipocyte precursor cells were recently
found to secrete platelet-derived growth factor subunit A and
induce anagen reentry (Festa et al., 2011). We found, using
synchronized anagen induction experiments (Supplementary
Figure S13 online), that platelet-derived growth factor subunit
A was not activated until the initiation of early anagen, 4 days
after waxing (Supplementary Figure S14a online). However,
follistatin expression is increased 12 hours after waxing;
much earlier than platelet-derived growth factor subunit A
(Supplementary Figure S14a online). Together with the obser-
vation that follistatin is expressed cyclically in the interfolli-
cular macroenvironment and out-of-phase with BMP
(Supplementary Figure S12a online), these data imply that
follistatin has a role in hair wave propagation in early anagen.
To further evaluate the function of follistatin, mouse
recombinant follistatin protein–coated beads were inserted
into the dorsal telogen skin of 6-month-old adult mice. We
found that, 13 days after beads were inserted into competent
telogen skin, HFs reentered anagen. At 17 days, the regen-
erative wave propagated to the surrounding skin and reached
the maximum propagating area (about 247.7 mm2) by 22 days
(Figure 4d and e, Supplementary Figure S15a online). In the
control study, albumin-containing phosphate-buffered saline-
soaked beads showed no anagen reentry even after 42 days
(Figure 4d, Supplementary Figure S15b online). These data
indicate that follistatin participates in facilitating anagen
reentry and promotes hair wave propagation.
Extra-follicular follistatin is downregulated in 24-month-old mice
We next analyzed the expression of follistatin in 24-month-old
mice and, using whole-mount in situ hybridization, found that it
is downregulated during competent telogen and propagating
anagen phases (Figure 4g). RT-PCR from intradermal adipose
tissues further substantiates this finding (Figure 4f). We think that
the initiation and propagation of the regenerative hair wave is
dependent upon a combination of different activator and inhi-
bitor levels, originating both within follicles and in the extra-
follicular macroenvironment. Reduced-follistatin expression in
older mice raises the required threshold for combined activator
levels needed for anagen initiation and wave propagation.
Interestingly, this change is not irreversible; in the transplantation
experiment, follistatin levels are raised through interactions with
younger skin (Figure 2e, Supplementary Figure S14b online).
Integrating observations at the molecular, single follicle, and
multi-follicle scales using a mathematical model of hair follicle
growth
In this study, we examined the effects of aging on mouse hair
cycling at three different scales and observed that (1) at the
follicle population scale, propagating waves travel slower, (2)
at the single follicle scale, telogen is extended, and (3) at the
molecular scale, inhibitors are overexpressed and the activa-
tor, follistatin, is downregulated. As it is technically difficult to
show causality between these observations, we used mathe-
matical modeling to investigate how observations made at
these disparate scales may be related.
In a recent study, we proposed that the functional phases of
the HF cycle (i.e., propagating, autonomous, refractory,
competent) emerge from an excitable medium mathematical
model containing HF growth activators and inhibitors (Plikus
et al., 2011; Murray et al., 2012). Moreover, by coupling
neighboring follicles, the model can naturally simulate the
phenomena of wave propagation and stochastic excitation.
Such a model is therefore ideally suited to placing the multi-
scale observations made in this study in a single theoretical
framework.
In Figure 5a and b, we demonstrate how in the excitable
medium model, the speed of the propagating wavefront
decreases both as the inhibitor production rate increases and
as the activator production rate decreases. Hence, the model
supports the hypothesis that the increased inhibitor and
decreased activator activities observed in older mice would
give rise to reduced wave speeds and, hence, smaller domain
sizes.
Moreover, the model predicts (Figure 5c and d) that the
increased inhibitor production and/or decreased activator
production rates result in follicles that are more difficult to
excite, and, hence, have longer telogen phases. Therefore, by
decreasing inhibitor-production rates and increasing activation
rates, the phenomena of smaller wave speeds and longer
telogen durations can be rescued. A full description of the
model is provided in the Supplement online.
DISCUSSION
Tissue aging is characterized by declining regenerative and
homeostatic capacities. It has previously been hypothesized
that the loss of stem cells has a key role in the aging-
dependent functional decline of tissue regeneration
(Nishimura et al., 2005; Jones and Rando, 2011; Liu and
Rando, 2011). However, the number of stem cells in a tissue
does not necessarily decrease significantly with age (Booth
and Potten, 2000; Brack and Rando, 2007; Giangreco et al.,
2008). Deterioration of the regenerative ability can be due to a
signaling defect intrinsic to stem cells, the niche, or both.
Owing to its cyclic regeneration (under physiological
conditions) throughout life (Chuong et al., 2012), the HF
system is an excellent model to understand aging in stem cells,
the stem cell niche, and their interactions.
Here, we found that HFs in old skin cycle more slowly and
the wave stays in the resting phase for a much longer time
than it does in younger skin. Moreover, the hair wave
propagates at a reduced velocity and the hair domains
fragment into smaller-sized regions. There are five possible
explanations for the effects of aging on hair regeneration: (1)
hair-inducing signals, such as the Wnt pathway proteins may
become downregulated with aging, (2) propagating signals or
activators secreted from neighboring anagen follicles or
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macroenvironments are downregulated, (3) old HFs cannot
respond effectively to propagating signals or activators, (4) the
stem cells are depleted, and (5) Wnt signal inhibitors, such as
DKK and SFRP or BMP, are activated in old mice and inhibit
anagen reentry and hair wave propagation.
Our study reveals that HF stem cells appear to show normal
expression of several molecular markers, suggesting that
environmental factors have a more dominant role in control-
ling stem cell activation. It has been proposed that there are
two kinds of bulge stem cells, basal (CD34þ /CD49fþ ) and
suprabasal (CD34þ /CD49f ; Blanpain et al., 2004). However,
our FACS analysis showed that the number of suprabasal
bulge stem cells was not consistent. Therefore, we just focused
on the basal population of CD34þ /CD49fþ -expressing cells.
We found that their expression levels are comparable in young
and aging hair stem cells. To test whether the aging-related
delay of the hair regeneration cycle was associated with
extrinsic factors, we transplanted old skin onto young severe
combined immunodeficient mice. To our surprise, the effects
of aging could be reversed upon stimulation by factors from a
young environment. This suggests that macroenvironmental
factors must have an important role in the alopecic pheno-
types of aging mice.
Our molecular data showed that the extra-follicular macro-
environment periodically expresses both activators (follistatin,
and others) and inhibitors (Bmp2, Dkk1, Sfrp4, and others) and
coordinates with intra-follicular Wnt/b-catenin signaling to
regulate the hair regeneration cycle (Figure 5e). In aging mice,
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Figure 5. Decreased wavefront velocity in aging mouse skin revealed by the excitable medium model. (a–d) Wavefront velocity decreases in an excitable
medium description of the HF cycle. Plots of a wavefront velocity, u, versus inhibitor production rate, J. (b) Wavefront velocity, u, versus activator production rate,
a1. (c) Cycling times versus inhibitor production rate, J. (d) Cycling times versus activator activation rate a1. Time spent by an individual follicle in propagating
anagen (P), autonomous anagen (A), refractory telogen (R), and competent telogen (C). (e) Summary. Epidermal hair stem cell activation is regulated by intra-
follicular and extra-follicular dermal activators/inhibitors. Dermal macroenvironmental inhibitor levels increase in aging skin. (f) Extra-follicular modulators in
different hair cycle stages of young and old mouse skin. In old mice, decreased activators and increased inhibitors shorten the P phase and lengthen the R phase.
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the activator is downregulated resulting in small hair cycle
domains because hair wave propagation is not favored.
Meanwhile, increased inhibitor expression in aging mice leads
to telogen retention because anagen reentry was inhibited
(Figure 5f).
A recent study demonstrated that the nuclear factor of an
activated T-cell c1 can orchestrate aging in HF stem cells.
They report that parabiosis cannot rescue aging HF regenera-
tion and conclude that the systemic environment is not a
major factor delaying hair stem cell activation (Keyes et al.,
2013). However, our transplantation experiments illustrate
that hair stem cells can be regulated by signals emitted by
the local but not the systemic environment. Furthermore, we
demonstrate that an aging environment can alter the regenera-
tion response even though a stem cell is still capable of
regeneration. This inference was further supported by their
result, which showed that dermal adipocyte BMP2 levels rise
in aging mice and have an impact on hair stem cell activation
(Keyes et al., 2013). The effect of aging on hair regeneration is
likely to be mediated by signals both intrinsic and extrinsic to
hair stem cells.
Several lines of evidence suggest that follistatin promotes
ectodermal organ growth. Follistatin-knockout mice were
shown to exhibit delayed HF development, whereas the
application of exogenous follistatin to wild-type mouse skin
culture stimulated HF development (Nakamura et al., 2003).
Follistatin-like 1 expression in hair bulge stem cells affects HF
cycling (Yucel et al., 2013). The local application of follistatin
to chick embryos induced ectopic feather buds in interbud
regions (Patel et al., 1999), possibly by repressing lateral inhi-
bition. Moreover, injecting a combination of follistatin and
Wnt can stimulate hair regrowth in humans (Zimber et al.,
2011). Taken together, these findings suggest that follistatin is a
crucial signal participating in hair wave propagation. Down-
regulation of follistatin in older wild-type mice further supplies
a good explanation for diminishing hair wave propagation
distance and smaller hair cycle domains in aging mice.
How does follistatin function? Follistatin is a well-known
antagonist of activin. However, as both overexpression and
knockdown of activin slowed hair morphogenesis (Nakamura
et al., 2003; Qiu et al., 2011), it is unlikely that follistatin’s
positive effect on the regeneration cycle was caused by
antagonizing activin. In fact, activin was shown to have a
more important role during skin development than in adult
murine skin (Bamberger et al., 2005). Activin may not be
involved in the adult hair regeneration cycle because activin
protein–coated beads do not induce regeneration (our unpub-
lished data). Follistatin also antagonizes Bmp2, 4, 7, and 11
activity (Fainsod et al., 1997; Iemura et al., 1998; Gamer
et al., 1999). Here, follistatin is expressed periodically in the
interfollicular dermis. The timing of its expression is out-of-
phase with that of BMP2/4 during the hair cycle. Thus, it may
serve as an activator to facilitate anagen reentry and wave
propagation.
These results suggest that ‘‘telogen retention’’ in old mice is
a consequence of the summed activities of all activators and
inhibitors. The prolonged expression of these inhibitors could
lead to ‘‘telogen retention’’ in old mice. The shorter competent
telogen can result in fewer initiation sites of regenerative hair
waves. The presence of inhibitors in propagating anagen can
shorten the wave propagation distance, leading to smaller hair
cycle domains. The longer refractory telogen can also con-
tribute to the observed enlarged refractory telogen domains,
which prevent hair wave propagation. Thus, through the
integration of both activator and inhibitor signals, the extra-
follicular macroenvironment can regulate the regenerative
cycling behavior, as is nicely illustrated in the mathematical
simulation.
Our results show that, in aged mouse skin, inhibitors
residing in the extra-niche macroenvironment keep stem cells
in a relatively dormant state. This is consistent with the human
study showing that hair stem cells from the balding region of
androgenic alopecia patients had a similar gene expression
profile as those from non-balding regions (Garza et al., 2011).
Opposing expression patterns of these macroenvironment
activators and inhibitors in the dermis can modulate the hair
regeneration cycle. Aging can affect these macroenvironments
readily, but these changes can be rescued when the ‘‘old’’
macroenvironment is surrounded by a ‘‘young’’ macro-
environment. We envisage that the results presented in this
study will aid in the development of a strategy for the
treatment of aging-related degenerative disorders via
improving the macroenvironment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice
Young (6–12 months), middle-aged (12–18 months), and old (18–24
months) C57BL/6 mice were used in this study. All procedures were
performed on anesthetized animals with protocols approved by the
USC IACUC. Young severe combined immunodeficient mice (3–6
months) served as hosts in skin grafting studies.
Hair cycle observation
Melanogenesis starts at anagen IIIa, becomes prominent in anagen
IIIb, and continues until catagen (Muller-Rover et al., 2001). Therefore,
HFs during most of anagen appear gray or black, whereas HFs in
telogen have no pigment and the skin becomes pink. By shaving the
hair, one can observe the cycling stages of HFs in living mice (Chase,
1954; Plikus and Chuong, 2004; Plikus et al., 2008).
Protein administration experiment
Affi-gel blue gel beads (Biorad) were suspended in 5ml protein
solution (recombinant mouse follistatin 1 mg ml–1, R&D Systems,
Minneapolis, MN). Approximately 100 beads were introduced into
adult telogen mouse skin through a 30g insulin syringe. Subsequent
doses of 1.5ml protein solution were microinjected to the bead
implantation site daily for 10 days.
Histology, in situ hybridization, and immunofluorescence
Tissues were collected and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in
phosphate-buffered saline, dehydrated, embedded in paraffin, and
sectioned at 5–6mm. Whole-mount samples were fixed and dehy-
drated according to the standard protocol. Tissues were then cut into
thin strips.
For in situ hybridization, tissues were hybridized with digoxigenin-
labeled probes. Signals were detected using an anti-digoxigenin
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antibody coupled to alkaline phosphatase. Sfrp4 (nt 183–755),
Follistatin (nt 409–1075), and Fgf7 (nt 486–1088) probes were
obtained as follows: Wnt5a (nt 74–1156; Dr Sharpe, King’s College
London), Dkk1 (nt 112–942; Dr Millar, University of Pennsylvania),
Lef-1 (1176–1905; Dr Thesleff, University of Helsinki).
Immunofluorescence staining was performed with anti-follistatin
(mouse, 1:50, Abcam, Cambridge, UK) and anti-perilipin A (rabbit,
1:100, Abcam) antibodies followed by secondary antibodies con-
jugated to Alexa-488 and Alexa-568 (Abcam).
RNA preparation and RT-PCR
RNA was prepared using TRI Reagent BD (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis,
MO) following the manufacturer’s recommendations. The protocol
includes differential lysis of intradermal adipose tissues and isolates
total RNA. RNA was quantified by quantitative RT-PCR, based on
SYBR Green technology and StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System
(Applied Biosystems, Grand Island, NY). Glyceraldehyde-3-phos-
phate dehydrogenase was used as a housekeeping gene control and
the primer sequences were listed in the Supplementary Table S1
online. StepOnePlusSoftware (Applied Biosystems), version 2.1 was
used to quantify the gene fold change.
Flow cytometry
Isolation of hair follicle stem cells and staining from young and old
mice were performed as follows. Subcutaneous fat was removed from
skins with a scalpel, and skins were placed dermis side down on
trypsin (Gibco, Grand Island, NY) at 37 1C for 30 minutes. Scraping the
skin to remove the epidermis and HFs from the dermis was performed
to obtain single-cell suspensions. Strainers with 70-mm and then 40-
mm pore size were used to filter the cells. Cell suspensions were
incubated with the appropriate antibodies for 30 minutes on ice. The
following antibodies were used for FACS: CD49f (APC-conjugated,
R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) and CD34 (FITC-conjugated, eBios-
ciences, San Diego, CA). FACS analyses were performed using FACS
Canto II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ).
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